
Over 50 years combinable experience in the renewable energy sector. Successful oversight of over 2,000 mega watts of commercial and domestic installations. Experience spans across sales, planning, advisory and distribution.

Over 32k followers on Facebook

21 Global Offices

Over 4.7k Satisfied customers
UK Solar Power LTD
Our unique DNA

- Delivering the very best renewable energy products in the most ethical and innovative way
- Global offering, with a wide product and service base to serve both domestic and commercial brands
- Grade ‘A’ solar products offering the very best products to customers
- Broaden user base by offering a wide range of solutions
- All products are manufactured, quality checked and supplied by UK Solar Power
- Dedicated to broaden the understanding of renewable energy and the benefits
# UK Solar Power LTD

## Why us?

- One-stop shop for top quality solar products
- Grade ‘A’ solar panels produced to the highest British standards
- Comprehensive **British warranties** supplied with all products
- **Competitively priced**
- Quality assurance guaranteed
- Experienced team to support you
- U.K MCS certified installation you can rely on
- Ethical and **environmentally** friendly

## Product supply

- Offer your customers the peace of mind by having a British supplier
- Full marketing and advertising support
- Over 44k global followers of UK Solar Power LTD
- Competitively priced often leading in the market
- By offering British guarantees your profits will increase by up to 50%
- Experienced team to support you and your clients
- Broad product base with prompt turnarounds
- International installation team and tender support for large projects
UK Solar Power LTD
Global offices

Established and highly qualified team to support

Poland
Colombia
Peru
Zimbabwe
Saudi Arabia
Kenya
Equador
Ivory Coast
France
Ethiopia
USA
Zambia
Equador
Ivory Coast
Iraq
Peru
Kenya
Syria
Colombia
Saudi Arabia
Yeman

GLOBAL OFFICES

MULTI-LOCATION
Multiple offices in Nigeria
UK Solar Power LTD
Meet the senior team

Customer satisfaction at the heart of all that we do!

**Leadership team**
- **Founders**
  - Terry Lee & Tom Obasi
- **Chief Operations Officer**
  - Clive Spooner
- **Director of Global Sales**
  - Victoria Taylor
- **Head of Sales EMEA**
  - Marta Hostynska
- **Head of Sales French Africa**
  - Rene Kapo
- **Head of Sales Spanish speaking countries**
  - Isabell Rochetti

**Sales and distribution**

**Technical team**

UK's Global Solar Shop
UK Solar Power LTD
Top-quality British standards Monocrystalline & Polycrystalline panels

Smart Panel (higher efficiency) Series Panel

• Up to 19.67% module efficiency compared to the average 15.37%
• 1640 x 992 x 32mm compared to 1956x990x40mm 310 watt model
• 20% more energy production compared to the traditional module
• More energy produced within less space
• ONE OF THE HIGHEST EFFICIENCIES IN THE INDUSTRY
• 30 year British performance warranty
• 12 year product warranty 250-350 watt
UK Solar Power LTD
Top-quality British standards solar kits

UK Solar Power ‘plug and play’ 60-1,200 watt solar kits

- AC/DC application
- Panel, inverter/gel battery (in one), DC fan and lighting accessories
- Gel battery for longer life
- Easy to install
- Car friendly
- 2 year guarantee
UK Solar Power LTD
Top-quality British standards solar street lights

UK Solar Power retro & solar street lights 6-120 watts

From retro-fits to new fit installations we produce to your specification:

- Integrated All in one and All in two options available with lithium battery.
- Highest quality Philips LED light bulb
- Motion detect sensor
- Alloy & plastic material options available starting from $15USD
- Remote control available
- Produced to the highest British standards
- Up to 5 years British Guarantee

UK Solar Power integrated Solar Street light/cctv camera

- Integrated All in one and All in two options available with lithium battery
- Motion detect sensor
- Remote monitoring app
- Remote control
- Up to 5 years British guarantee
UK Solar Power LTD
Top-quality British inverters, batteries and charge regulators

UK Solar Power 500w-150kw 3 phase power inverters
• LED Screen
• Pure sine wave
• 3 phase inverter option
• Built in charge regulator
• Hybrid/off-grid/Grid-tie option available
• MPPT/PWM options available
• Up to 2 year British guarantee

UK Solar Power Batteries
• AGM/Gel/Deep cycle/Lithium batteries
• High concentration lead plate for best consistency
• Completely sealed and Maintenance free, low discharge.
• Floating and standby use up to 8 years.
• 2 year British guarantee
UK Solar Power LTD
RECAP

Local technical support available across the globe

Global Head Quarters in United Kingdom

One-stop shop for all your solar products

Large contract tender support

British backed guarantees

Top Quality, competitive pricing

Stand out from the crowd with a British brand!
Join the solar revolution today!

https://www.facebook.com/uksolar